Asian-American Media - includes in-depth reach to media serving the Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Korean and Vietnamese communities.

Add a geographic circuit for posting to Web portals, news sites, information systems and databases via the Business Wire network as well as for trade media reach and/or regulatory disclosure.

**Asian-American**

**Asian-American: Chinese Newspapers**

21st Century Business Herald
21st Century Business Herald/DC
Arizona Chinese News
Asia Today
Asian American Times
Asian Gazette
Asian Weekly and Chinese Post Newspapers
Atlanta Chinese News
Boston Chinese News
Canada China News
Canada Chinese Times
Canadian Chinese Times
Calgary
Canadian Chinese Times
Edmonton
Chicago China News Digest
Chicago Chinese News
China Daily Press
China Daily USA
China Economic Daily New York Bureau
China Journal
China Press/Los Angeles
China Press/New York
China Times/DC
China Times/NY
China Tribune
Chinese American News
Chinese American Post
Chinese American Voice
Chinese Canadian Times
Toronto
Chinese Community Newspaper
Chinese Daily News/Dallas
Chinese Journal
Chinese L.A. Daily News

---

**Asian-American: Chinese Magazines & Periodicals**

701 Magazine
American Life News
Brooklyn Chinese Monthly
China Economic Review
China Medical Device Manufacturer
China Quarterly
China Telecom
Chinese Medical Report, The
Chinese Restaurant News
Chinese Studies in History
CHSA Bulletin
Current Politics and Economics of China
DiversityInc
EDI City Magazine Weekly East Coast Edition
EDI City Newsweek
Herald Monthly
Kung Fu Tai Chi Magazine
OCA Image
Overseas Campus Magazine
Popular Lifestyle & Entertainment Magazine
Sino Monthly
The China Business Review
ViaMei Magazine

---

**Asian-American: Chinese TV**

365NetTV.com
AAT Television